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It's a long time since a request appeared
in these columns for the loan of
photographs of steam locomotives operating
in this area. In submitting this drawing
the artist writes:-

"Marty thanks to alI those who loaned
photographs in response to my request. By
the time this appears, all should have
been returned to their owners. This
drawing is not based on any single one of
them. but is a "pastiche" of several.

The incentive behind the request was the
huge plume of steam and smoke belched out
by the. old steam locos as they laboured up
the gradient from Sheffield to either the
Bradway or the Totley tunnel; but this
became the cause of much hail-biting and
head-scratching when it actually came to
rendering it in such a way as to reproduce
satisfactorily. .However despair was
alleviated by the very satisfactory
rendition of the photograph in the Summer
issue and I hope that this scraper board
version wi 11 help older: readers to
recapture some of the atmosphere (in both
senses!) of the railways of yesterday."

AFT.ER THE SHOW ,
•

There were many interesting and high
quality entries at the Show on Sept 9th.
There were more entries than in previous
years .and altogether the Show was a
financial success as well as being a most
enjoyable occasion. Congratulations to all
those who helped in the organisation and
on the day. Page 2 of this issue contains
a list of the prize winners to whom also
We extend hearty congratulations.

The success of the Show has encouraged the
T.R.A. Committee to fix the date of next
years show which is Saturday September
15th 1990. Mark the date in your diary now
and begin thinking about what entries you
might have. It could be bigger yet!

THESE I BAVE LOVED.

Do you like good poetry and/or ~ood prose?
If so you will enjoy an evening on October
24th in All Saint's Church Hall starting
at 7.30 p s.m, It is being prepared and
presented by Leonard Brightmore of the
Mickley Hall Cheshire Home assisted by
some of his friends. Make a note of the
date now!
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TOTLEY SHOW 1989 PRIZEWINNERS.

Class 1. Handicrafts.
a) Kn1tted Garment.
Adult 1st

2n.d
3rd
1st

Gummer
CritchleyOgley
Ogley

Mrs M.
Mrs A.
Mrs E.Mrs E.Baby

b) Embroidery.
1st Mrs R.B. Howarth
2nd Miss M. Abson
3rd Mrs M. Wright

D. Scotton
E. BothamOgleyA. Rose
M. Wright
M.B. MarshE. Ogley
R.B. Howarth

d) Crocheting
Childs Garment
Any other item
e) Soft Toys
f) Lace Making

1st Mrs
1st Mrs1st Mrs E.
1st Mrs2nd Mrs
1st Mrs2nd Mrs

In) Machine Embroidery
1st Mrs

g) Tapestry

Class 2. Home Baking.a} VicfoI'4a ~andw~cn; Plain.
2nd Mrs E. OgleyeJ Wnite Loaf 1st HI' A. Scottonf< Drown Loaf 2nd Mrs M. Thom~soni< Quiche 1st Mrs G. Pugsley

]1 Fruit Pie 1st Mrs E. Ogley
Class 3. Jams and
a) Jam

Preserve s •1st Mrs D. Scotton
2nd Mrs R, Spalton
3rd Mrs I. Cooke
1st Mrs J. Pocock
2nd Mrs R. Spalton3rd Mr H. Kelham
2nd B & M. Higgott
3rd Mrs S. Weston1st Mrs S. Weston3rd Mrs R. Spalton
2nd Mrs B. Holdcroft3rd Mr H. Kelham

Glass 4. Floral Arrangements (Fresh)
~a8Ket Arrgtlst Mrs R.M. Foley

2nd Mrs E. Ogley
g5 2~~1~l~:~i~t:~~~:~:.MHa~~~~?

Znd B & M. Higgott
3rd Mr T. Steel

c) Marmabde

Class 5. Floral Arrangements (Artificial)
a) Basket Arrangement

1st Miss E. Meggitt
2nd HI's K.M. Foley
3rd Miss E. Meggitt

Class 6. Houseplants.
a) Any 1 plant 1st Mrs G. Webb

2nd Mrs E. Ogley
3rd Mrs M. Henthorn

Class 7. Fresh Fruit.
b) 6 Goohng Apples

1st Hr T. Steel
Glasse. Garden
a) 5 Potatoes
c) 3 Beetroots

Produce.
1st Mr R. Spalton
2nd Mrs J. Pocock
1st Mr R. Spalton

LADIES BADMIRTOll CLUB.

need new players (no beginners)

Thursday Evenings 7.30 ~ 9.30 p.m.

King Ecgbert I s School. Mercia Building.

if interested, contact ROS WADE. 369493.
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e) 3 Onions 1st Mr T. Steel
2nd Hr R. Spalton
3rd Hr A. K1.rton
1st Hr R. SpaltonCarrots

Runner Beans

k) 6 Tomatoes

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd3rd
1st2nd3rd
1st
1st2nd

MI' R. Spalton
B & M. Higgott
B& M. Riggatt
Mrs J. Pocock
NI' R. Spalton
B & ~t. Higgott
Mrs J. Pocock
B s M.Riggott
B & M. Higl;';ottMr J. Fark~n
B & M. Riggott
B & ~i. Higgot t

1) Cucumber

m{ Narrow
nj Lettuce
0) Anything Else

1st Mrs M. Thompson
2nd Mrs M. Thompson
3rd NI' A. Kirtorl

Class 8a.
a' Largest Potato

1st Mrs J. Pocockc) tongest Runner Bean
1st Mr Ro Spalton
2nd Mrs J. ~ocock

PRODUCE IN SHOO - TlWPHY
(Lett.uee) B &: H•. HIGGOT'.r .•

PRODUCE IN SJ:lOW ~ CERTlf'lCATE
(Onions) HR To S~EKL~

Class 9. Arta) O~l Pa1utingist NI' G. Grundy
Znd Mrs P. Co11ins3rd Mr G. Grundy

b~fl. Water co Lour-Lat; Miss A. Kingdon. Miniature 1st Mrs M.M. Lumb
Marquetry 1st HI' A. Kirton
Gouache 1st Mrs C. Greenwood3rd Mrs C. Greenwood

g) Ceramics 1st Mrs A. Haslam

Class 10. Photograrhla) Colour s
2nd3rd

c) Black and White
3rd

Hr M. Kilner
Mrs M.M. LumbMrs M.M. Lumb
Mr M. Kilner

Glass 11. Woodwork
c) Sculpture 1st Hr E. Holmes

Our congratulations go to all those listed
above and many thanks to all those who
subm:i,tted entries which were not
particularly mentioned. Be encouraged for
next year!

totlay library
An Exhibition "Healthy Sheffield 2000"
will be on display at Totley Library from
Monday October 23rd to Saturday November
11tho This is all about how to keep
healthy into the next century. On Monday
and Friday mornings someone will be
available to talk about the Age Well
Campaign.

The library are also hoping to have talks
about Health and Fitness. Enquire at the
Library for details. Tel 363067.



J.SCR!vtN ANDSCN
(fOP UITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
1110a CLASS rnll'1T

~ VEGETAUU

37
SASLOW ROAD

367~116
Orders De livered

'1'"-:,,
rl'-1~'6CJl-603
Abtsevdale Road

She!fi",ld 57 1TA
Menus, Brochures, Leaffets. Raffle Tickets,
Multi-Col(H..ltPrinting, letterheads. Busmes s

: Cards, lnVQic:es.Mtllt'-PartSets,,' Booklets.

lweddingStationery Thermography
FOri). ' p"p.r:.;.;r:ni:il: SlE!!'V.ice ask forM. Lkp. or-Mal calm' Senior

, ' to nuotctor ;:IIi 'tour printing requnements. , , '
II rJh'Jllft:;,l,'N!S/~ PENCE. _It cOrJ.ldS;j'{c YOiJP[JV,I'·,wS

-,.,_ .. ' - ... _--------- - .•...

~L\ DE-TO-)lEASURE
C\'RT·\INS

(:'1.'j\,-,.,·,.l_'"'U .• ~ .-.
~-'-- 627 Ches1erfield Iload, WIJDI::t~:cat.s. ShefHelt1

tetnnhnn e: 589158

John and Sandra
invite you to

r s B1 tu ~."j~[{y
I I't.uncntm,s

LOOK GOOD FULGOOD

MCJRILL HAJR[)RFSSI-~R

Tclep/wllt: 350751
L.. ~~-------l

Cricket Inn
Penny Lc~:e, TOTlEY

I
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JOB5 E: LAYCOCE: & SOH.

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.

10 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors. domestic.
shops and offices.

Telephones:-
364109 or 585640.

PROFESSiONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~air

-r-». '1 ~ ,1

lj)as1ovJ Koad
~ ~lotle~!

';'~~lq:hone36340:9

P,;.: 1 ~"-:::F ',f ;', VVE L L i\
Se S T E M P ~C i E '0) ! ',) ~, '\ "

'-~l_S_P_'._~(_)_r...,_'_~ -,YJ

'.ASHMORE
(proprietor: Arthur Robinson)

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER
TOP CLASS MEAT AT~' '"-.
REASONABLE PRICES 'I";
249 J:lASLOWROAD', .

TOTLEY .' ~_.

SHEFFIEL. D S17 4DU "~},.~'~.'
Telephone 360634 ~~

RUNNING TIME
VIDEO CLUB

160 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD
Tel; 369821

FREE MEMBERSHIP
V.H.S.

T.V., VIDEO and
AUDIO REPAIRS

OPENING HOURS
12.00 to 9.30

six days per week
Sat 10.00, to 9.30

I~ESlE~luRANCE I
ESTABLISHED TOTLEY AGENT I

PROVIDING ALL TYRES OF INSURANCE .
lNG~UDING .

*LHe *'t-i.OU3S *C;;,:;ar *Peoslon=:5l
-se.Oo u nc u house',mortgages, etc.
"4.onthlY.CO,ll/)cti(W ofpre'f!1iU'!Js. it reQuired

TELEPHONE: 95414285
. 10am 10 Bpm weekdays, or

lOam to 1pm Saturday
A MEMBER OF LAUTFlO

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

,
i
i

i C>'ie~",D€!~()2reiJ I
,-~~- ._-~---".-- -~. ._,~_----l

253 BASLO\'~! EOAO, TOTLEV
Telephone: 360583

'" IT2;cnte TIL\8€ SellVlhce9
-~RF:lS URCLR\

I[\::.[)tcrot\~. f\=,m i\D\!ICE

Telephone: Nick Dennlff
361552/890961
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••GARDENING
Well, what a lovely summer. I hope you all
enjoyed it and had lots of colour despite
the dryness. For those who came it was a
good "Totley ShO'.,-" with some very good
entries but we do needmore! Please try to
make it special next. year by planning to
give the old stalwarts a run for their
money and entering at least one or two
classes. I will remind you in forthcoming
features what to plant and how to get the
show quality.

We must say "well done!" to Jack Parker of
Aldam Road. He has taken four prizes an
tue council garden competitions ~ three of
chern 1st class. I have watched the seasons
in J,:;tckls garden and it is well deserved,
DespUe ill health, Cecil Attlesey also
got a mee-cion in two classes.
Lots of th.ings t.o doll in the gardeiTh t.his
month $0 get cracking!
* R8ke up fa,llen leaves on law-ns and

compost them.
* Turf can be laid if weather is

reasonable.
* Spike the ground with a fork or aerator

to improve drainage.
* An autumn feed can still be applied.

It will help next spring.
1: Spot weed where previous weed-killer

applications have not been effective~
* Lift tender bulbs for winter ~torBge in

a frost free, mouse free place.
* Plant spring bulbs as soon as you can

after purchase. Plant the bulbs with
earth above about the same depth as
the height of the bulb. Tulips can be
left until later in the autumn they
should be about 4i08 deep.

* Plant Wallflowers.
* Divide hardy perennials; splitting down

to smallest divisions possible. Watch
for slugs on newly planted divisions.

* Resist the temptation to cut all
herbaceous plants back. Many look nice
as seed heads in winter and they also
provide food for the birds and give a
little frost protection. Marginally
tender perennials like Penstemons must
never be cut back before Spring.

* Areas where you do decide to cut back
perennials can be dressed with a mulch
of rotted manure or compost.

* Check tree ties and shrub stakes.
* Bare rooted trees and shrubs can be

planted towards the end of the month.
If the weather is bad, heel them in
until they can be planted properly.
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* Take 12in8 long hardwood cuttings of

Forsythia, Buddleias and Philadelphus.
Dip them in hormone rooting powder and
plant them outdoors or in a celd frame.
In your greenhouse reduce w~tering on
plants going dormant such as summer
bulbs~ cacti, succulents etc.
Clear remaining crops of tomatoes,
cucumbers and melons" Contents of the
grow~bags can be us~d as a mulch for
outdoor plants or dig iuto the borders
Remove dead leaves and flowers. Prune
back dead and diseased stems. Dust
large cuts with Flowers of Sulphur.
Replace cracked panes of gla.ss and
ensure all draughts have been plugged.
Bring in all remaining bedding plants
for overwintering in frost free
con.ditions. Only select the strongest
specimens for potting up f or cuttings
Continue to pot up treated bulbs of
hyacinths, crocus and daffodils for
forcing into flower early in the year.
Let house plants dTy out slightly on
the surface -not to dry out ccmpletely.
Don't. feed foliage plants until ne1ct
spring. Continue to feed house plants
in flower with house plant fertiliser.
Now that the sun is weakel' variegated
plants should be placed near a window
to avoid the leaves reverting to green.
When shoots are showing from potted
hyacinth bulbs move them out of the
dark to a cold room Or greenhouse.
Plant top and soft fruit this month.
Pick apples and pears for store,
choosing days when the fruit is dry.
Cut out the old canes on blackberries
and loganberries and tie in the new
Lift the last of the potatoes and store
undamaged tubers in a cool frost. free
place excluding all light. Carrots and
beetroot can also be lifted and stored.
Plant spring cabbage early in the
mont.h~
Earth up leeks taking care that earth
does not drop between the leaves,
Sow broad bean" Aquadulce Claudia" for
an early crop next year if ground is
workable.
Clear away spent crops. Leave pea and
bean roots in the ground as they
provide extra nitrogen in the soil.
If you're feeling £it, start winter
digging and making bean trenches. Work
in well rotted manUre or compost.
Later in the month cut down Jerusalem
Artichoke stems and asparagus fern.

*

*

*'

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Cheerio for now, Tom, Busy Bee.



MORE ABOUT FOXES.

I

I

Your editor has been mildly chastised for
remarks about foxes in the July
Independent. Apparently foxes are quite
common in Totley and a number o.f people
have been at pains to tell me so! Some
people who have been in the area for a
long time tell me that there used to be
more around but even so a number have been
seen recently. My efforts to get anyone
to write a piece about foxes in bygone
Totley have not so far met with any
success but if this further reference to
the sub jec t encourages anyone to put pen
to paper I would be delighted. The
exception to the dearth of written
contributions is that of Mrs Margaret
Williams who writes as follows:-

"Tn the garden of 15, Devonshire Road, -
one vixen - 8.15 a s m, - date forgotten -
passed through the bottom of the garden -
paused so we got a good view - into no 13
- lost sight of it then:"

RECYCLUIG CITY

I"Your Recycling A to z" is the title of a
booklet costing SOp and available in the

. Library and elsewhere. It gives a lot of
information about the ~ecycling of various
materi1l1s which are in more ox: less common
use. It is not completely up to date as
regards collecting points for some items
but the general sections on what can be
done about recycling give lots of useful
information and possibly new ideas.

MISSILE~
~
rj The fz:ont page article about Totley being

under attack from four-wheel missiles must
have struck a chord with at least one of
our readers. MrMoseley of Tetley Brook
Road writes:~
"Motorists who put their foot down

and sound their horn.
Give a man a chance.

Live and let Live."

evacuees
During the pas t weeks, there has been so
much in the news about the evacuation of
wart Lme chi ldren and the various reunions
after 50 years, that it brings to my mind
the evacuation of the Dutch Orphans.

Soon after Holland had been liberated,
many chi ldren were ill and starving. I
remember one Monday morning meeting some
of my colleagues in the W.V.S. - the late
Elizabeth Johnson (from Main Avenue), the
late Adelaide Woods (widow of the
Hea.dmaster of Totley Church School). the
late Nora Swinscoe (Yorkshire Ladies Golf
Captain of Furniss Avenue) and several
others whose names I cannot remember. We
were to be escorts in our W.V.S. uniforms
to accompany a trainload of these Dutch
Orphans to a camp just outside Edinburgh.

They arrived at the Midland Station
accompanied by the clergy, doctors and
nurses, Each child had a tag with his/her
name, a piece of orange ribbon denoting
their country and each was clad in a
knitted blanket - so pathetic!

The journey t.o Scotland was very heart-
seat'ching as all the time they were asking
for food and "milek" which could only be
given by their staff owing to the poor
state of their health. However we
eventually arrived at Edinburgh and were
driven by coach to the camp where a meal
of boiled potatoes and steamed fish was
awaiting them. We returned home the next
day to canteen duty on the Midland Station
and many other later duties 0 In all I
spent 30 years in what is now the W.R.VoS.
- many years well spent!

Mrs K.D. Sneath.

COMMmun ACCESS RADIO

Have you heard "Helpline" on Radio ~
Sheffield? It has sprung from the
formation of Community Access Radio in
April 1988 when a number of local

Another reader commented that the voluntary groups set the scheme up. They
offenders were Totley people. We can themselves require people to help with the
neither confirm nor deny this but we do work of Community Access Radio but they
know that it 1S mostly Totleypeople who also need to spread the word axound that
are at risk and therefore we have a right, I the service is available for groups and
if not a duty to draw attention to the I" for individuals who need the sort of help
problem and the very real danger which that such a service can give. If you do
this speeding causes. Perhaps those who l not know about this already we suggest
read these words will take the message to L~hat you listen at 9,45 a s m, on RadioIheart and pass it to those who need to Sheffield and then, if you want to knowl::: ito ~~_=._ === ,y.==w = ~ •. m~~~~~~~, ring Sheffield 754850.
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Walks
Around

Totley

Walk No 8.
Heather trails across the heights of
Totley Moss before winter nights set in.
Distance 7 miles. Allow 3~ to 4 hours.

Route as follows:- Rillfoot Road, Chapel
Lane, cobbled causeway and enter sports
field adjacent to the Cricket Inn. Keep to
the left of the field to Penny Lane and
then into Lane Head Road. Just beyond the
junction of Moss Road and near Monnybrook
Farm locate a track on our right. A finger
post directs us over a ford (Monnybrook
Farm takes its name from the stream). A
rather rickety old stile on' our left
enters two fields which run parallel to
the A 621 Baslow Road. Keep a line of
Hawthorn bushes on our right and after 400
yards the field path joins the main road.
Walk 80 yds towards the brickworks, cross
over the busy highway where another finger
post and stone stile joins two fields
towards Gi Hfie1d Woods. After 40yds in
the second field locate another broken
stile over to our right, cross the centre
of the next field to another stone stile
and cross the infant Totley Brook. Keep
forward and to the edge of the next field. 'sW1ng hard right and, over a stone parapet
and wall. Note the charming homestead of
Moorwoods Farm over to our left but keep
to the edge of field and through another
gate by the side of a.woodland copse. The
final field joins Moorwoods Lane via a
white metal gate. Do not forget to replace
the top bar. There is a wooden footpath
sign adjacent to the gate. This area has a
unique place in local history of fell
walking and Sheffield's Rambling Clubs for
hereabouts at Storth Lodge lived the King
of all walkers, the late G.H. B.Ward. His
knowledge of the Peak District has never
been equalled.

well worth the effort for the views are
most rewarding. This stone pillar
dominates the skyline and can be seen for
miles around. Go across a flat stretch of
moor and past the natural gas line.
Another broken wall line takes us to the
true summit of Totley Moss at Flask Edge -
1296 feet. (Somehow 395 metres has no
magic appaa l !') The views extend from the
Matlock area to the wilds of Kinder Scout
and Bleaklow. Retrace steps to a broken
wall and go forward keeping a view of the
Totley Rail Tunnel airshaft slightly to
our left. After 500yds from the trig point
we join the main path which crosses the
moor. Turn left towards Fox House and
Stony Ridge Road and after 1/3 mile along
the track we locate a stile over a wall
(close to a broken down railway hut). The
path is well defined down towards the
remnants of Stra¥1berry Lee Farm. The path
broadens as we leave Blacka Hill. Pause at
the wooden seat where the track from Dare
and Blacka Moor meets the Totley route. In
the nearby plantation and close to the
path there is a plaque built into the rock
in memory of Stephen Morton, sometime
President of the Ramblers Association.

Finish our walk along the Dare path and
lower reaches of Blacka Moor towards the
riding stables and Shorts Lane. Then field
paths to Avenue Farm (as described in
previous walks) and Hillfoot Road. For an
alternative finish, take the path which
leads to TbeGrove just above the Crown
Inn, where you can pause at another seat
before heading for home to plan still
further walks!

N

C. Barrows.

Turn right along the lane back to the A6Z1 R
road, cross the highway by the side of
Mooredge Farm with care. Start the ascent
of Totley Moss along a track near a line
of gorse bushes. After 75 yds a gate takes
us ant b d i."6"'"lo a roa green path to the open -

1
11.0,("~' ~~e.,\:

moor and. Keep forward by the side of a '
wall for another 100yds, crossing another (,•..~>", ,<"j~t
track. Head slightly to the left and start
the moorland Climb towards a broken wall
li~e which .crests the hi 11 to a huge
gr1tstone Ca1rn. The pull up this slope is

6
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The Dramatic Society
Dore & Tolley

United Reformed Church
BAREFOOT HI TIlE PARK

Have you ever wanted to dance "Barefoot in
the Park"? Why does Corrie like dancing
"Barefoot in the Park" and will she ever
get Paul, her husband of six days, to
dance with her? Corrie is also aware that
her mother is now on her own and tries
hard at match-making. The man Corrie
decides upon is "The Bluebeard of Forty
Eighth Street!f. Find out what happens
with hilarious results at the Dramatic
Society's next production of Neil Simon's
Comedy "Barefoot in the Park" in the
Church Hall, Dare and Totley United
Reformed Church, Totley Brook Road, on
Wednesday 25th October 1989 to Saturday
28th October 1989 at 7.45 p s.m, Tickets
£1.00 Adults, SOp Children and on
Wednesday Senior Citizens 50p. Tickets can
be obtained from any member of the
Society, Martins Shop or Telephone 364440

MAKE A DATE • • ••

••••• to see and buy from the attractive
range of TRAIDCRAFT/CHRISTIAN AID
merchandise (Crafts, Jewellery, Clothing,
Cards, Stationery, Foods etc.)

- at the NEWSHOPdue to open near
the City Centre (142, Devonshire Street )
on October 18th and ••••

- at the LOCALEXHIBITIONin All
Saints' Church Hall during ONEWORLDWEEK
C22nd - 29th October)

Your support could help
prohlems:-

(L) How to assist in
poverty and unemployment
World.

(2) What to buy as
Special Occasion presents!

to solve two

the relief of
in the Third

Christmas and

Please con tac t Ken Fi lIeul (Tel 360872)
for further information, catalogues and
supplies. (Donations and/or interest free
loans, as well as voluntary assistance,
for the new shop would be more than
welcome).

LOCAL ARTIST.

A painting of Winsterin Derbyshire by a
local artist, Norman Bevan of Overcroft
Rise. Totley. has been exhibited at the
"Britain's Painters '89", a major
exhibition held at the Mall Galleries in
London and sponsored by "The Artist" and
"The Leisure Painter" magazines.

Before taking early retirement from the
Health and Safety Executive. in 1980, where
he served as a graphics artist, Mr Bevan
was a r.eguLar exhibitor at National
Exhibitions and was awarded a Silver Medal
for one of his entries at the Paris Salon.

A member of the National Aerylic Painters
Association and several local art groups,
he is currently providing tu.ition for a
local art club.

ABY OLD WOOL1

The iIlembers of Soroptimist International
of Hallamshire are knitting and collecting
used sweaters for the Oxfam Overseas
Children's Clothing Appeal. They would be
most grateful for any odd balls of wool,
unfinished knitted garments, unwanted
children's sweaters (in good condition).
Can you help? If you can, please contact
Jennifer Burns on 350071 or leave in the
box provided at the Library. Collection
can be arranged •

"Then when my moustache turned green, I
realized it was a severe case of Totley
Moss, doctor!"
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DOOR AND WINDOW REPAIRS~
THOSE EXTRA SHELVES OR

CUPBOARDS NEEDED
NO JOB TOO SMALL -ANY TYPE

I, PHONE:- BRIA[\! ~ SHEFF. 890921 ! ~~
I IL~_~ __~ ---~~-- j

r.: ._--,~---~~~JIIR.S. Heating&8ullding Cstl
We have put the fla~s out especially for YOU

Corne and talk to US and let us savecr make YOU rnoney , I Regc. Office: 62 MACHON BAN i(,
SHEFFIELD S7 1 GP

mu/le luee."
OUr warmest congratulations go to the
following students who were successful in
the recent Associated Board Pianoforte
exams:-
Joanne Carney,
Rebecca Ivison,
Andrew Savage,

Grade 1, with merit.
Grade 1, Pass.
Grade 1, Passo

All are pupils of Mrs Elizabeth Bowring.
We hope to be able to congratulate them on
further success before long.

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI COACH SERVICE
LOCAl. LONG DISTANCE, AI RPORTS. FISHING TRIPS ETe.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547

LOOKING FOR A JOINER?

Thinking of selling or buying a property?

~a:k t.o fJSbefore making you r' .of f e r".

Had an Accident? Let US try and get YOU compensation.

Got ::1atri:;:onial or ather oroblerns? 1,,re can help ~

Hade your- fNill? .Do no t; delay, phcne us NO~·r.

CIiES;'ER & SH1HERSON,

NEW DEANRURAL
The Reverend Grant Macintosh, Vicar of St ,
John's Abbeydale has been appointed to be
Rural Dean of the Ecclesall Deanery of the
Church of England. Re continues as the
Vicar of St. John's but his new
responsibility will include a general
pastoral care in the other churches ~n the
Deanery. This includes 17 parishes on
this side of Sheffield and extending in to
St. Maryls, Bramall Lane, St. Matthew's,
Carver St. It is accepted in the church
that to be appointed Rural Dean is a great
honour but of course it also entails quite
a lot of hard work. We offer our
congratulations to Grant on his
appointment.

ID~~Uf[:'r
You could lose excess Ibs with THEeffective

weight loss programme
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

PIXlne &2IGul/.~_~_
on (0'141.,) 363'3'12,

yOU!' Herfulife·Distrib\..filY

P.A HIGGINS Builder
All BUilding Wark Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages,Garden Walls,
~ Conservatories,

'--" .fire Places &~ ~ Barbecues
",. 'KA Specialityl-~,~>90GreenoakRoad

Totley, -
Sheffield S17 4 FR
Tel: (0742) 364866

HEATING DiViSION
Experienced. Ql~a~ifjecnstailers of all types of

Centra: Heati."Q.
5 Year Guarantee on el! Nevv Gas Systems.

Complete ;'Ifter Sales Service.

BUILDING D1VISIQI\I
Specialist In \Nall Tie Rep!acement and B!ack Ash

Mc rt er Ren,oval.
All work to B.E.C. Standards ar~d carries tncir lull Gua rarvte e

RING SHEFFiElD 500122
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HEALTHY EATING
Calabrese.

A variety of Broccoli, it takes its name
f:rom the Calabria reg:l.on of Italy where it
has been grown since the Middle Ages.
Calabrese is a cJ.ose rels.tiveof Brussels
Sprouts, another member of the Br as s Lca
f ami Ly, and has become increas ingly
popular in recent years. v.~en preparing do
not discard the green stem. When lightly
cooked the stem has the delicate flavour
of asparagus.

We recomro.endthe following recipe for STIR
FRIED CAT.,ABRESE WITH GINGER (serves 4):-
Ingredie~; 1\lb!70Cg calabrese .1in/2\cm
piece fresh ginger r oot, 2tblsp!30rn.lsoya
oi1> freshly ground black pepper.
2tblsp/30ml flaked almondso
Method ~ Remove any tough stems from the
calabrese and cut into small, even sized
pieces 0 Pee 1 and finely chop the ginger.
Heat the oil in co. wok or deep frying P<1n.
then add the' caLabzese and ginge r ; stir
fry for about 4 minutes until softened
then stir in the pepper:anG almonds. Serve
hot with meat or fish dishes,

John Scriven.

It is not news to state that Sheffield
City Council are not exactly in favour of
the Poll Tax but YQU may not have seen the
bus which has been equipped to give
information to residents of the City. From
mid September until early November this
bus will be located in various places
l.here people will be able to get advice
and leaflets about the impact of the tax.
Personal and individual questions may be
raised if you wish and qualified staff and
councillors will be available. Some of the
most useful locations for Totley folk will
be the Markets on 2nd Oct and 1st Nov, the
Moor on 5th Oct. and 2nd Nov, Fargate on
3rd and 20th Oct, Woodseats on 30th Oct.

The T.R.A. Committee felt that Totley had
been left out of the list of venues and
representations have been made. No further
news on that is available at the time of
going to press.

QSCOUT
'4WNEWS

215th SHEFFIELD (1st TOTLEY) SCOUTS

The Totley Scout Lottery August Draw for a
She f f i.e Ld-rtnade Canteen of Cutlery was won
by No 41 Mr and Mrs Vitty of Green Oak
Road. The £10 voucher ••as won by Mrs
Brittain of Aldam Road - lottery number
14. Congratulations!

CITY WIDE ALARMS.

There is good news on the way for some of
the Council tenants in Totley. A number of
flats in the Greenoak Area (and also some
on Totley Brook Road) are to be offered
the opportunity to join the City Wide
Alarm scheme. Within the next month or so
the tenants of the properties which are
concerned will be approached. Installation
is expected to follow very quickly.

For the tenants involved and for relatives
and neighbours there are considerable
advantages to be gained through having
such a scheme available. Many elderly
people. particularly those living on their
own. will welcome the chance of being able
to summon aid quickly in the event of a
fall or other accident in the home where
attention is needed , It is in fact the
modern eq1,livalent of living in sheltered
accommodation.

The scheme only began in Sheffield earlier
this year but already there are more than
5000 homes in the City with this
protection. A further 2000 are being
installed in this present extension but it
is hoped there wUl be further extensions
up to the maximum needed in the next few
years. The number of lIusefulu alarm calls
already made is proof of the advantag~s of
the scheme but representatives from Totley
recently went to the operational centre to
see for themselves. They came away totally
convinced that the scheme is excellent and
have no doubt about commending it to
anyone who may be in doubt.

TRISTAN SWAIN.

GARDEN SERVICES & HAIRTEl!fMlfCE.

51, TAVISTOCK ROAD
SHEFFIELD 57 IGF

TELEPHONE
587466(after 6 p.m.)

9
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Please call In at

for acuppa, a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 10··noon
Church Hall, Totley J
Brook Road. _

r~~-

i c')!lIP.LEY l
I SPITfIRE !

MIC KLE'( LANE T O~LE!JI
HARDY &: HANSONS !

KiMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks

Mon -. Sat

I
L.~A I_bll_r_f_&_H~~_S._o_~s~ma_~Youngl

THE OLD MOTHER
REDCAP

PROSPECT ROAD. BRADWAY

Samuel Smiths
Traditional Ales

BAR ME.t\LS
NOW AVAILABLE

PHONE: 360179
Hosts: Alan & Sue

CARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

Long c r short term care

for physicaUV disabled
people, single rooms,

lively activity centre,
physiotherapy, chiropody,

hairdressing etc. H
MICKLEY lANE, SHEFFIELD 17

Telephone: 369952/3

10

'.roTI.EY HALL rARH PRODUCE.
TOTLEY RAU LANE.

HOME PRODUCED MEAT
\ or whole pig or lamb cut and

packed ready for freezer.

CHRISTMAS TlJIIXEYS.
7 - 251b. Oven Ready
orders no~ being taken.

FARM FRESH EGGS.
60p -l.05p per doz from str~w

-bedded hens.

HAY. £1.50 per bale.
STRAW. 75p per bale,

RED or WHITE nov available iD
l01b or 55lh bags

Open Man-Sat 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

or ring JEN or EDWIN on 364751 for
fuller details or delivery.

170 3.A.5LO\I\iPOAO TOTlE',-' Sf-n~'~~~iFLLJ:::;l/ 4DR
1/-Oif;'l~n0n8 365798

r l"~~brR p _·y'I/,,;Oc::.<:-.,~FIJKUAR~

~(:REV\.'S<
co~n-- 3CI\F:D, I!)

1 "~C1JRLY eI i52 BASlOW ROAD

I
TOTLEY.

OFFi-:RS PROE'ESSI0]\;AL HAIRI CARE DY I-llGHL'i QUALIFIED

I
I ::~~I:::·a(qUirC an~:lyear

__ round }J·!cditcrranc2.nt'.;~n 'in our
'Il rrc w IISun ~l:z.00ni"1 L~,ing;J Solar-

m ob il e Sun b ed ,

I Tt]. 350362
I'---------~- ----~~.

BtJfUJ:f?SEJ PU.lli/}lJHiS
. -------,.

Ft!eae.~_R~.!Jg Eft !.G.
368343 I

I
{

~-------------'



MARSTONE GARAGE
Baslow Road, Tottey, Sheffield

TEL: (0742) 351415

~iT
The Keep Fit Association are again this
year running their two popular classes in
the area. these are at king Ecgbert School
(Wessex Hall) 7.30 pvm to 9.00 p.m each
Wednesday evening in schoo 1 term time -
cost £1.25 per session teacher Jean
Clarke and also at St John's Church Hall,
Abbeydale 10.00 avm , to 11.30 a vm , each
Thursday cost £1.00 per session
teacher Pam Deniff.

Although the classes started in September,
new members are welcome to join us at any
time. This is movement to music, not
aerobics. People of all ages and all
levels of fitness can work together. each
person putting in as much effort as they
wish. Far from taking ourselves too
seriously. we enjoy meeting new people and
having fun. The prograrnmechanges every
few weeks so beginners should never feel
left out.

So ladies, if you want to hang on to that
"bikini figure" for a little longer, or
make z-oom for the Christmas pudding, do
come along and join us; you'll be sure of
a warm welcome.

Sheila Eke 3674~7

The company
which specialises
in hapRY customers

LOCAL REVOLUTIOli1
From the 29th September to the 21st
October. two local pupi Is and one local
"resident II will be appearing (as "extras")
at the Crucible in Dickens' "A Tale of two
Cities". In this bicentenary year of the
French Revolution, the turmoil of those
times is vividly re-enacted, interwoven
with moving individual stories of love,
courage and redemption.

Me apart, its an excellent production. So
do come and see us. If only because when
Sasha (Pullin) and Darren (Elsey) are
famous you will be able to say, "r
remember them when•••••• !"

For those of you who do not often go to
the theatre there are "inducements" for
young, Old, unemployed and at previews.
Check with the theatre about prices and
availability. There are also facilities
for the disabled, an induction loop and
(on 11th Oct at 7.30 p s m,.') a signed
performance for the deaf. Its a great
thrill to be in the right place at the
right time. We all hope that you will
enjoy it.

Margaret Mitchell, Brinkburn Vale Road.

11
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OCTOBER DIARY
2nd~14th Totley Library. Painting Exhibition~ oils; pastels and gouache (watercolour) by Valerie Blake.

Frio Oct 13th "History of British Inn Signs" MrA. Banb am , Ladies Evening Guild.Abbeydale Hall 7.30 p.m.

Man - Sat.

Frio

Sat.
Sat.
Sun.
Tues

13th Silent Auction. All Saints Church Hall. 7.30 p.m. Ladies Working. Party for charities. Admission SOp.
14th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.
14th Trip to London. All Saint's P.T.A. (see September Independent)
15th Christian Council Trip to Epworth. (see September Independent)
17th Townswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a.m.

Fri. 20th Copy date for November Independent.
Sat. 21st Autumn Fayre. Methodist Church Hall. Townswomens Guild. 10 a.m.~ 12noon. Bric-a-brac; cakes; gifts, plants etc. SOp incl. coffee.
Man ~ Sat 23rd - Nov 11th. Healthy Sheffield 2000 Exhibition in Totley Library.
Tues. 24th "These I Have Loved". All Saints Church Hall. 7.30 p.m.Poetry and Prose.
Tues-Sat.
Weds.
Weds-Sat
Fri - Sat

Sat

Sat. Nov

24th-28th "The Ambassador" at the University Drama Studio (see notice)
25th. United Nations Association. Methodist School. 7030 p.m. (see notice)
25th-28th. Dare & Totley D.R.C. Dramatic Society. 7.45 p.m. (see notice)
27th & 28th Dare Art Group Annual Exhibition. Old School House, Dare.9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission Free.

Coffee Morning for National Children's Home. Methodist Church Hall10.30 - 12noon. (Cake Stall, White Elephant, Stationery etc).
Jumble Sale. 2.2nd Sheffield Boys Brigade.Uni ted Reformed Church Hall. L 30 n.m

28th

4th

The second performance of "The Ambassador"
or "Paradise Mislaid" by local talent
P.S.Maxwell and J.S.Wade is to be
performed in the ·University Drama Studio
by the Maxwell and Wade Opera Compan.y from
24th to 28th October. Tickets and further
details can be obtained from Mrs C.Batey,
8, Blackamoor Crescent, Dare. Tel: -
365251.
THE INDEPENDENT FOR NOVEMBER.

mITTED NATIOlfS ASSOCIATION .•

The meeting of the United Nations
Association on Wednesday 25th October (at
Totley Rise Methodist School) is a joint
one wi th the Wednesday Friendship Group.
The Subject is ":Brazil: :Ecological & Human
Disaster" and the Speaker is Steve
Catchpole who has recently visited Brazil
for Oxfam.

The NEXT issue of Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Wednesday 1st November. Copy date for this issue
will be Friday 20th October.

EDITOR
Maurice Snowdon. 1, Quarry Road, ~ '362822

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2;Main Avenue, - 361601

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

40 LONGFORD ROAD,
BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17,

BUILDING fr PROPERTY REPAlRS
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL Et PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONSEDITORIAL TEAM

Chris Woodhead, Mike Williamson, Clare White,
Colin Wells, Bill Carter-Wigg. ESTIMATES FREE

PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594
EVENINGSItems for publication may be sent to or left at 1,

Quarry Road, 2, Main Avenue, V. Martin's (Abbeydale
Road South) or Totley Library ••
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